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BATES DEBATING
WHAT THE PHILBATES MUSICAL
TEAM WILL MEET
HELLENIC CLUB
CLUBS HEARD IN
. OF PENN,
MEANS TO BATES
TWO CONCERTS

GARNET CLOSES SUCCESSFUL
HOCKEY SEASON BY 7-0 WIN
OVER COLBY PUCK CHASERS

Debate Will Be Held in Has Become One of Most Mandolin and Glee Clubs BATES SEXTET HAS EASILY OUTCLASSED
Active Organizations on
Well Received in Sanford
ANYTHING ELSE IM THE STATE—LOSES
Philadelphia—Sides Not
Campus
and B ddeford
Yet Chosen
BUT ONE MAN BY GRADUATION
Tlic- monthly meeting of the Debat
big Council was held in tin- Library
1,-i-t Wednesday evening, Ai thii meeting ,i letter from the University of
Pennsylvania was read Inviting Bates
I,, debate there sometime during tin'
S|ninjr. It waa voted in aecepl this
Invitation and on some date, in in' announced later. Bates "ill journey to
Philadelphia for a debate. In all probability the speakers who will represent
Bates "in be chosen within a iVw days
ami tin- work of preparation pushed as
rapidly as possible.
Women arc in lie represented mi the
Debating Council, it was derided at this
meeting. Two women from the Sophomore Prize Debaters will I
leeted to
the Council each year to represent the
women Students. This is a new departure from the policy of the Council and
it is hoped that it may prove successful
ill Stimulating the interest of the winn
en with regard to debating.

Only :i few years ago there sprang
into life nu the Bates campus :i new
club, which speedily «ri'\v in Importance
until it became one of the beal of our
college clubs. The Phil Hellenic was
founded on the Initiative of Professor
G. M. Chase, with the purpose of promoting among the Greek students a
deeper insight into Greek life and literature of the past and present. Only

The Hates Musical Clubs gave their
first concerts of tkc year last Monday
and Tuesday evenings, when they presented programs a Sanford and Biddeford. In each pin i the clubs reeelt sd
a mosi hearty uelcnnie and almost
every number nn the program waj m<
cored The male quartet was given
perhaps the most enthusiastic ovation.
Blw I Ireland, '22, is manager and
leader !•<' tlie tile- ''bib, while Oscar
l.esieur. '22, eleettd leader nf the mandolin club, was pre-, nt at the concerts,
and acted in that role.
The program given at Biddeford and
Sanford is as follows:
"Monstral Vianx'.'
Alfred K. Jay
Mandolin Club
"Winter Bong" Frederic I'iela Hullnrd
Glej Club
Violin Solo
Selected
Mr. N'eal Conant, '23
Male Quartet. "Little Cotton Dolly"
Messrs. MI-KI iinev. Miller,
Ireland, Libby
"College Medley" clarence c. Robin-

CO".AN CONSISTENT STAR OF SEASON

SI.||

REV. W. R. LESLIE
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Glee club
"Shattered Dreams"
A. .1. White
Mandolin Club
Vocal Solo,
"On the Road In Mnndalay
CLAEENCE A. FORBES
Mr. BlW I Ireland. '22
President of Phil-Hellenic club
Selected
Delivers Interesting Ad- high ranking and Interested students Quartet
Geo. 1.. 'lobb
dress on "How Much
have1 been admitted, with the resnrl • • sine t uig Ting '
Mandolin Club
thai the club's activities have b
Are You Worth?"
■' Hates Alma Mater''
earried nn with zeal and I ess.
Combined Clubs
I'nr the programs of ordinary meetYesterday morning, in chapel, Rev. ings, a great variety of extraordinary
\v. u. Leslie, formerly of Auburn, but features have I n presented. Various
now pastor of the Methodist Episcopal professors hove lectured to the club on
in Brooklino, MMSS.. spoke briefly and
(Continued on Page Three)
Interestingly in the subject) "How
Much An- Ymi Worth!" His a«l<Irt>s8
was one of the i>ost thai the student
body has had the privilege <»t" hearing
lliis year.
The speaker first referred t<> a man's
value as judged hy a chemist, an inW. D. Gilpatric Vice Pres.,
surance agent, or a business man. Then
and Frank Dorr, '25,
In- went on to show that a man cannot
Secretary
be judged by his physical value, his
health, or his pocket book, but that
The Antigone of Sophocles DEXTER. '13, SPEAKS ON SOUTH
eharadrr is the determining factor.
AMERICA
to Be Acted by an
"Character," Mr. Leslie said, i,is

PHIL-HELLENIC
CLUB TO STAGE
PLAY TO-NIGHT

composed of three elements: honesty,
courage and faith,—and the greatest of
those is faith. It is not enough to
trust to the senses and the reasoning
alone."
The speech was rlused by an appeal
for optimism and a dedication of oursi l\ es to service.

Able Cast

Tonight at eight o'clock in llatlmrn
Ball the Phil-Hellenic club will present
its annual Creek play. The piny to be
given this year is One of Sophocles
t raged ies, '' Ant igono.''
The play promises to be of unusual
Interest and of the same high quality
which has characterized all of the PhilHellenic plays in the past. The decora
linns and settings are elaborate and
appropriate. Everyone shcould be out
to enjoy a pleasant evening and show
his or her loyalty to a Hates activity.
Much credit for the success is due
Elton Young and Raye Will Professor Chase and Mrs. !■'. I'nnierny
who have been coaching the players.
Meet W. E. Young and
The cast is as follows:
A. W. Pollister
Antigone
Miss L. I). Filiehl
Isnicne
Miss G. Lombard
G. D. Turner
The trials for the Sophomore Price Orson
0. Forbes
debating teams were held last Mondny llaemon
Miss M. Earl
afternooii in Chase Hull. There was Eurydiee
P. Nason
much interest manifested on the part Tircsias
E. Robinson
of the seeond year men. Twenty can- Watchman
H. Carroll
didates appeared and delivered live Messenger
8. Waddell
minute speeches. Two teams were se- 2nd Messenger
lected from these men as follows: Wil- Attendants
Holt, Libby, E. Wilson,
liam E. Young of Lcwistou, and A. W.
Misses I). Ricker and E. Kairfield
I'ollistcr of Danville; Elton Young of
Auburn and Edward Raye of Lynn, Chorus
Misses Crossland (leader), N. MilMass. The alternates are Paul Wolyliken, E. Baker, Rarentzen, Chase,
ncc of Lawrence, Mass., and Harold E.
Mclntyre and Boukis
Mayo of Lowell, Mass. These teamB
Manager—H. Bean.
will take part in a public prize debate
Stage Manager—W. Gilford.
which is scheduled in about two weeks.

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
DEBATERS CHOSEN

NASON, '23, ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
BATES Y. M, C. A.

Mr. It. I.. Dexter. '18 spnke at the
Y. M. c. A. melting Wednesday evenbig. He told something of his experi
BUCOfl in South America where lie says
that one must not preach their religion
if they want to gel a hearing but must
live it. His aCCOUnt nf the life and
customs of the Smith American peoples
and the methods of the missionaries in
getting in touch with them was very
interesting.
The annual election of ollicers for the
V. M. 0. A. "as held. The results of
the balloting is as follows:
President- Philip S. Nason.
vice President—Wesley Gilpatric,
Secretary—Frank Dorr.
Members of Advisory Roard—-Ernest
Robinson, .lames Mitchell, Guy V.
Ahlricli.
Treasurer—Harrv W. Rowe.

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consider-'
at ion.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREWS RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861

73 Lisbon Street

»♦♦»♦♦•♦♦•••♦•••♦>♦••>*•»♦

HOCKEY CHAMPS OF MAINE
(Seated, Left to Bight) Edmund P. Dagnino, id: Edward P. Roberts, Iw;
t'arl I'. Rounds, rd. (Capt.); Joseph Cogan, ■•; Richard .1. Stanley, rwj
(Standing
Robert It. Partridge, g; W, Gurney Jenkins, manager;
Qeorge II. McKenna, rd: Raymond -l. Batten, g.
If there was any doubt in the minds
of the Colby college sextet as to which
team was state champions U was dis
polled last Saturday afternoon at Lake
Andrews when Bates trimmed the w.-i
terville Collegians 7". Hates clearly
outplayed, outskated, and outclassed
the visitors and the climax came in the
tinal period when "Bob" Partridge, all
decked out in his goal tender's togs,
carried the pink down the ice himself
and nearly scored a goal, while Capt.
Rounds si
I guard at the cage.
"Joey" Cogan had a field day and
kept the Colby team chasing him
around the ice. while he su teded in
BCOring thrice. "Dick" Stanley and
"Eddie" Roberts played their usual
brilliant game while "Dag" and Capt.
Rounds played stellar games nn the de
fense.
Season Successful
Hates has had her most successful

season in hockey this year, cleaning up
everything in the stale and winning
collegiate championship. Berlin sueceeded in defeating the Garnet as did
Vale and West Point, but all the scores
were very close, tin' opposing gOSlteuders having an average of ltd stops
in a gi
, showing the powerful offensive. Capt. Rounds is the only regular
tn graduate iliis year, while Roberts is
the only nn, in leave next year, assuring a strong team for the nexi :'. years.
Summary:
BATES,
COLBY, 0
Stanley, rw
rw, Wasson
Cogan, c
c, Yale
Roberts, l«
Iw, Iluhn
Dagnino, hi
11. Young
Rounds, rd.
rd. Mi I'.ay
Partridg
g, Herry
Goals, Cogan ::. Roberts 2, Stanley,
Rounds, Referee, Profit.
Three laminute periods.

METHODISTS ORANNUAL "B"
GANIZE AT BATES
NIGHT HELD
IN GYMNASIUM
Bishop Edwin Hughes Will
Speak to M. E. Students
at Supper Rally
The attention of Hates students is
called tn the fact that plans are being
formulated for a Bfethodial organization at Hates. The purpose of this organization is tn create a spirit >>( unity
and fellowship among the ynuug men
and women of Rates College; to pre
serve and encourage denominational
loyalty and CO-operation, Membership
is limited to those whose denominational preference is Methodist Episcopal.
The first get to gether will be on the
evening nf March 10th when a supper
will lie served to all those interested in
making a Methodist Fellowship a sue
cess. The speaker of the occasion will
be Rishoii Edwin Hughes. Everyone
who has heard the Bishop knows what
an opportunity this is for Rates students.
Here's a chance, Methodists, to prove
your loyalty I Let's every one get behind and push!
Watch the bulletin at Hathorn for
further particulars.

Athletes Receive Letters to
Tune of Lusty Cheers
ENTERTAINMENT ENJOYED
In the seennd annual "H" night,
held iii the gymnasium last Thursday
evening, the old gym rocked to tho
-nn-- and cheers nf the men as they
did honor tn the athletes who have been
awarded the varsity letter during tho
year.
The program arranged by Coach
Smith was interesting from start to finish, including selections by the Mandolin Club, an exhibition wrestling match,
and two exhibition boxing matches.
The first event of the evening after
the customary songs and cheers wero
over, was the awarding of the basketball insignia for 1!>21 to the following
men: Capt. Stanley Spratt, '21, John
Davis. '23, James Coronios, '24, John
Oormley, '24, Rudolph Kempton, '24.
N'ext was the awarding of the baseball
(Continued on Page Three)
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&he 'Bales Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLI.ISQ.: YEAR
BY STUDI'JNTS OF RATES COLLEGE
I

HIIII

,UI Mill

CARL B. PURINTON, '2J
Editor-ln-Chlof
HERBERT A. CARROLL '!
Managing Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. '23
News Editor
J. \V. KKXXKLLY, '23
Athletic Editor
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24
Debating: Editor
DOROTHY K. WHEET. -23
Woman's Editor
ASSOCIATE I HI I nilTHEODORE IMNC'KNEY '21
ESTHER KISK. '24
ROBERT WADE. '23
PHYLLIS SAWYER. "24
AMY BLAISDELL. '23
JOHN O'CONNOR. '26
NELLY MILL1KEN. '23
GEORGE SHELDON, '26
HAZEL MONTEITH. '23
DUDLEY SNOWMAN, '26
SAMUEL GRAVES. '24
HAROLD STEVENS. '25
LeROY BRETs'EMAN. '24
FLORENCE COOK. '25
GEORGE TURNER. '24
ELSIE BRICKETT. '26
THEODORE! BARENTZEN, '23
MICHAEL QILLB8PIE, '25

SOCIETIES

yon i'.

This year as never lias been true in such degree before, the College Commons lias been placed on a satisfactory basis. Quests
coming in from outside have commented in unusual terms of the fare.
The students themselves well remember the, chicken dinners and the
tender steaks which have been served frequently during the year,
The quality of the food lias been good. An investigation of the
kitchen will show thai no substitutes are used.
Especial note should In- given to the spirit of those in charge of
the Commons, The Matron, Mrs. Hilton, has been mosl painstaking
in seeing thai students are given food only of the best quality. When
students have come in late from downtown, they have found the
kitchen force only too glad u> furnish a bite to eat. IT one of the
men happened i" be ill. did "Stevey" ever hesitate about getting up
a meal for liim?

[f any comment is in place on the College Commons, ii is a comment of commendation. That is the attitude of the Student Hoard.
and, we believe, of Bates students in general.
LOOKING

OUT

FOR

NUMBER

ONE

Definition of Public Spirit: "a spirit of interest in the public
welfare of the community combined with an effort to serve it."
The theater disaster in Washington, D. C, is a good example of
the breach of public spirit. It was not thai the contractors who
failed to live up to the requirements in their building specifications
desired to take the lives of one hundred and seventeen people. The
inspectors who failed to condemn the faulty structure did not intend
lo cause the death of innocent victims.
The builders and inspectors merely allowed their own personal
motives to outweigh consideration of their public duty.
A.t the coroner's inquest, an engineer from the Inspector's Office
of the District of Columbia is reported to have testified that the iron
work used in making the roof was not up to the standard of the requirements of the plans submitted to his office. This engineer further stated that "the insufficiency of the construction should have
been discovered by proper inspection."
It is not an unheard of thing for builders to skimp a little bit on
the amount of iron work required in the architects' plans. Tt isn't
usually detected. They often get by with it.
The ease of the Knickerbocker Theater is merely one in which
they didn't "get by." In this instance, a little personal graft had
to be paid for by the lives of over a hundred innocent people.
The failure of the inspectors to discover the faultiness of construction is especially to be denounced. Public officials should be the
last persons to lose sight of the public interest. They are servants
of the community, paid to take care of the welfare of the people.
The safety of society will never be ensured until the policy of
"Number One" is replaced by the old commandment "thy neighbor
as thyself." This especially in the case of public officials.

LITERARY

ClaBfl of '76—Alice 8. Daniels, wife
of Dr. John W. DftHiall, Bate* '76, VicePrineipal of Hill Academy of Portland,
Oregon, died of heart failure, Dee. 27,
1921. For her gentle disposition* her
greal qualities of mind and heart, and
her lovable character, she will he
missed and affectionately remembered
by all who knew her.
Class of '96 Porresl tfaaon is a can
didate for tax collector in Mechanic
Kails. He lias been very successful in

An abundant brown of richness glorified
Round trunks hlaekenod by much rain.
A feathery green of coolness satisfied
And shifting shadows by soft sunlight
lain.
P. I. I.

COLLEGE FROM MY WINDOW

JOBDAN SCIF.NTIFIC
Tin' .Ionian Hcientific Society held a
slmrt tm-ctiiiji. Wednesday evening, and
discussed plans for the i-xliiliit which
will be ln'lil in the near future.

POLITICS CLUB

The Polltiel chili met at Chase Hall
:it 0.46 Thursday evening for their
regular meeting. A very entertaining
program was carried out. Mr. John
Dexter, '18, vrho baa had five years1
experience In Ecuador spoke on the relation of the United States with South
America. Members of the club presented papers on the nationalist movement in India and Egypt and on the
Free State and Dieter, A paper was
IIISIMOXS DEPARTMENT
also presented on "The German Lord of
HAROLD BRADFORD, '23
Pinance, lingo Shinier." After the
Manager
AdvcntisinR Manager conducting of BOme regular business
NEIL CONANT, '23
Fi:i:i i \< in:s, '23
Circulation Manager and the discussion of the material preASSISTANTS
sented the meeting adjourned.
MILTON BIRMINGHAM, '21
WALTER JOHNSON, 24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS. '24
RICHARD WADDELL. '24
BNTBH NOUS
Subscriptions. 12.60 per year In advance
Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Bntre Nous conducted a very Inter
Written notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Manager eating meeting in Band Hall Reception
one week before the issue in which the change Is to occur.
Room on the night of February twenty
i third. The program, which was almost
Entered as second class mutter at the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
enliroly musical, was excellently arThe Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the editorial column and the ranged in- a social committee of four
general policy of the impel, and the Munaglng Editor for the matter which Preshmen, Grace Goddard, Helen Hill,
appears in the news column*. The Business Manager has complete charge of
Priscilla Prew, and Dorothy Lowe.
the finances of the paper.
The feature of (he evening was the
violin selections from Kodni-d, Queen,
Printed by MKRHILL * WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.
and Kreisler, rendered most charmingly
by ICrs. Sidney Brown, who is herself
a pupil of Kreisler. Mrs, Brown pref"THE COLLEGE COMMONS"
aced her interpretations with B very enThere appeared in the columns of the BATES STUDENT for lightening sketch of the history and
const ruction of the lending types of
hist week iin articli
titled "The College Commons" which was in- violins. The club feela very much Intended to be merely of a humorous nature, but which unfortunately debted to Mrs. Brown for the delightful half hour of pleasure she nave them.
li.is been construed us a criticism of the conduct of the men's dining
The complete program is as follows:
hall.
Selection,

Justice in those who have the interests of the Commons ;it heart
requires that it be stated that there is no desire on the part of the
■Student Board or of a majority of the student body to make any complaint against the upkeep and management of the Commons tor this

JILUMN1

Orchestra of Preshmen Girls
Vocal Solo,
Margaret Page
Piano Sol,,,
Mildred Stanley
Violin Silct i,,ns,
Mrs. Sidney Ilrown
After the serving of refreshments, a
motion was made to adjourn, and the
company gathered together for an infornini chat and introduction to the
guest of the evening.

V. W. 0. A.
The subject of the last Y. W. C. A.
meeting led by Miss Helen Hamm was
"Lent." Mis- Delora Smith told of
what Lent meant and Miss Dorothy
Wiggin gave a very Interesting account
of the history of Lent. Special music
was rendered by Miss PTilhelmenia
Pineman.
ALETHEA
Al the last
ting of Alethea the
subject of modern drama waa taken op.
Miss Florence Hodgkina gave a very in
teresting account of the Little Theater
in New fork. Miss Nellie Milliken
Talked mi James liarrle and his works.
This was unusually interesting fur she
Illustrated her talk by picture! of the
• Iin. rent places in Scotland where liar
rie bad lived.
PBE8S OLTJB

Coon
Ice Cream Co.
Lrwitton, Maine

1-

HUMOKOUS

LAW STUDENTS

The Press f'luli met in music room of
Ohase Hall at 7.30 Monday night. Prea
ideal Gray gave ■ very Instructive talk
about the limitation! and the opportunities of journalism, relating several
personal experiences as a newspaper
\ I.WAYS DOWN'T liODDKN
man. Harold Segal then gave the re"Theres a difference in time, yoil
port of the editorial board. The meet know, between this country and Euing proved very Interesting and was rope," said a gentleman in New York
well attended.
to a newly arrived Irishman. "For Instance, your friends in Cork are in bed
DEUT8CIIF. VEHKIN
and 'fast asleep by this time, while we
A meeting of the Deatache Verein are enjoying ourselves ill the early
wns held in the Faculty Room at Roger evening.''
"That's always the way!" exWilliams Hall on Monday evening, February 27th. Two new members were claimed Pat. "Ireland niver got justice
elected to the club, Messrs. Sylvester vit!"
and Naiman. Two papers were read:
one on the "Wanderer's Night Songs"
of Goethe, by Miss Bather Kisk, and
another on Sudermann's life and workB,
by Miss Grace George. The fun of the
evening came in a spelling-match, conducted by Miss Alice Pnrsons. The
prizes for this went to Misses Kisk and
Traver.

t'lTY LIGHTS

<) my city—
My beautiful one!
I wake in the stillness of night
the bee business there.
Class of '06—Mrs. Helen Channell I hear you calling—
Lihhy, '06, was married to Edward Urging,
Henry ParSOUS Of Auburn, Maine. I-Yh Hungry,
With great, piteous eyes.
ruary 2.
Class of L919 Tin- wedding of Edwin T climb to the mountain-top
If, I'urintmi. Hates 'lit, to Margaret That I may look at you—
Anderson, of Wakelield, Mass., occurred Out over your roofs
on Washington's Birthday, al the home And the glint of your fevered lights
of the bride. The groom was the BOB Sounds the blare of your tinny music.
Of Professor H. K. Purintoii, Hates. Mr. Eager and white and tired is your face
and Mrs. Purinton Will make their home Pasty with paint and glitter—
in Sjninglitdil, Mass., where Mr. Hurin- Flaunting, defiant—
tOfl is a teacher in the High School of Yet infinitely weary,
* 'ommerce.
Utterly dreary.
The annual gathering of the Bates On the long search for happiness
Alumni Association of Boston and vi- That has not any end.
cinity will be held on Saturday evening,
March 25. The President of the ASSO O, Little city.
elation is Maurice H. Brown, '(IS; the Huddled in the valley
Secretary, Miles (Jreenwood, '91.
I would draw you up to this rndinnt
height
To show you the deeps of the sky
And the stars that stab you with wonder—
Infinite vastness
Tin; HAY BEFORE THE HOP
I would show you the true benuty of
"You'll never pass this Biology
the world
course. That drawing looks like a
And Silence
slam shell."
And Prayer
"You're the freshest freshman I ever
And the Dream
saw. I don't ears it is isn't right. I'm
And the rapt peaee
an expert dancer."
Brooding
brooding.
"I take it you're a sophomore, then.
I didn't know we had such dignfied
<). my city!
company during these lali periods."
How I aehe for you—
'•Shut up!'
How 1 throb with you!
'' STea, indeed.
Needless pain of your era/.ed seeking—
(A minute later) "The sophomore
Pathos of your formless groping
hop is Saturday night.''
Blindness has made you listless.
" Is that a hint ." '
You are too proud to free yourself
*' No, I never hint.''
Do you know there is release for yout
"1 understand that the hop is going
to be a very formal affair."
<). my city I
" Yes, have you a dress sail .' You'll
I lay down my life
have to wear a dress suit. It will cost
To show you the Way!
three dollars a eouple. Have you got
A. V. B.
three dollars ami a dress suit!"
"I have the three dollars lint not
the dress suit.''
''That's too bad. I would love so
much to dance with yon. Perhaps they
would let you in if you wore a tuxedo.''
THE BOSTON W
''I haven't one; lint I suppose I
could get
; looking at drawing). A
UNIVERSITY LAW
little more earel'ul: you're supposed to
SCHOOL
be drawing the peel of an onion."
"Oh, never mind that; I'll finish
Trains students in prlnelpli s of the law and the techthat some other time. I live on Davis |
nique of the profession and
Avenue, the brick house, the second one :
prepares
them
for active
above I'rofessor
's. I have
practice wherever the Bnvllah
a In-other, hut he doesn't stay up late, j
systemoflaw prevails. Course
for
i.rl.i:.
requires
t hri <
llont forget: it's Saturday night."
set
i years,
•■Let's see your drawing a minute.
Beginning1 in the Autumn
Betty
"
of ISIS, one year In COlll ft
"Oh, I knew that's what you wanted
will lie required for adinlrit for. I Smiling )
slon. in 1SSS Ho
requirement win probably be two
The catalog tells mole about me I hall
yean in college.
that."
Special
Scholarships
176
"Well, you see I didn't know what
|M r year le college uniduiltes.
|
For Catalogue Address
name to look for in the eatalog; but
i
HOMER AI.ItKHS. Dean
that was feasible enough. I'm going
j II A.shburton t'laee. Huston
now; that 's my girl waiting in the door
way. I hope you find a fellow with
three dollars ami a dress suit." (Exit)

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

TRUUKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything

in Leather

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

LA FLAMME
HIGH GLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon St., Cir. Chestnut St.

[UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*
146-148

IVI-MH STRBRT

Aubunv. Maine

3/
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. ANNUAL "B"
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

NIGHT HELD
IN GYMNASIUM
(Continued from Page One)
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WHAT THE PHILHELLENIC CLUB
MEANS TO BATES
(Continued from Page One)

DATES TO REMEMBER
March
March
March

WORK, WELL DONE

:t Phil-Hellenic Play
4- -Freshmen Prize Speaking
Movies at I'base Hall
'.' Lecture by Miss Parker for
Young Women on .Social
Hygiene

insignia to tin* following men: Capt. subjeeta connected
with Greek. A
Greek wedding, just like tin1 real thing, March 10 Bound Table
gley,
at
was once celebrated, and, if we mis- March HI ,v II
Interseholastic Basket'21. Stanley Spratt, '21, Raymond Kb
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
take not, tin- bride is still in our midst.
ball Tournament
ner, '21, I
Spillcr, '88, William Ken
The presentation of myths is a favorite March 1 I
We aolicit your patronage and
Deutsche Vereln Play
nelly, '88, Clifford R. Jordan. '2:i. Her- and enlightening diversion. Of course
Telephone 1800
assure prompt sorvice
bert l-'innigan, '24, Joseph Cogan, '24, we could not resist those famous intelJ. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
FAIR AMI WAKMI-.H
Robert 1'artridge, '24, and Charles ligence tests, and a very amusing and
26 Roger Williams Hall
Peterson, '21. manager.
interesting one was held last year. At
The tennis insignia was awarded to another meeting, thoroughly enjoyable
Time 6.16 A. .\L. a week ago.
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Capt. Donald K. Woodard, '21. and (Jrcek games were played. And such
Ding! Dongl the rising bell! ,
Headquarters for Baggage
Waldo A very. '22, manager.
initiations as we do navel Imagine
»i.l7 A. M. One arm shoots out from
The track letters were awarded to yourself a trembling victim forced to the dishevelled mass in the comer—anBepairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
240 Main Street
Capt. II. B. linker. '21. II. II. Bilker, '22, bend the knee before a spooky Delphian other follows then a head -all disap123 MAIN ST.,
LEWI8TON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. Charles Kane, '21, Leroy Luee, '22, prophetess, and being terrified half to pear.
Kenneth Wilson, '84, If. 0. Burrill, '23, death by the thunders of Apollo! Last
6.80 A. M. "Gosh it's free-ezingl
Carleton Wiggin, 81, Frank McCinley. year a Commencement was held with a Say, .lane, for the in\e of l.u Lu—shut
'2i. Lawrence Elmball, '22, Sherman due admixture of solemnity and jest. that window!
Holt, '21, and Morris Dion. '21. man- These are only hints at the good things
6.46 A. M. ///i subject dreaming
ager.
the Phil Hellenic enjoys.
of climbing icebergs.
The football insignia was awarded to
Intellectual papers by members of
7.30 A. M. Subject arises—B-r-r-r!
Maynard Moulton, '22, Carl Bounds, the club are frequently presented. An Cold shower More B-r-r-r'sI
'22, Leroy Luee, '22, Norman Bow, '22, open meeting was recently held, whereSeea -on ne pa—, rushes to window;
William Guiney, '23, Aaron Johnson, in some stereoscopic views of Greece opens it a ml lea v es it open.
'88, John Davis, '2.1, John Gormley, '24, were shown, with an accompanying lee
7.IO A. M. That bell again! SubHenry Bergman, '2-1, Augustus Canty, tare by Professor I'base.
ject rushes downstairs and up to
'84, Kenneth Wilson. '84, ESrwin SeiThe number of the society's great an Hat horn Scowls at prof who makes
fort. '24, Arvid Peterson, '85, Urban liual events is legion, I'lose relations the pleasant, but Hromidic remark,
Fellows, '25, Ralph Price, '25, Qeo. M
with the Greeka of Lewiston have en ■' i old morningl "
Keiiua. '25, Bdmund Dagnino, '25, and gendered the eustom of giving them :i
Loose
Blank
Subject begins to rave to neighbor.
William Bailey, '22, manager.
reception each year, which, nfter the "Cold as a barn! not a bit of heat!
Leaf
Books,
Medals which were won at the An true Grecian spirit, they always return Imposition on good nature, 1 call it—
gusta I arnival were next in order, be with
a
better one. Mr. Matthew etc etc etc.! "
Work
Ruled
Ing awarded to F.arle Clifford, '22, for Prangedakia, owner of the Lewiston
12 M. Returns to dormitory, meets
to order
Blanks
first place in the eross country snow Candy Kitchen, in the royal generosity furniture floating out of room—fran■hoe race. Roland Carpenter, '22, for of his heart, yearly invites the club tically wadea to telephone—calls for
first place in the snow shoe obstacle down to his house for a feed and good assistance.
AM kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
race, Clarence Archibald, '2o, second time. To cap the climax of the year's
Three days later bill from Bursar—
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
place in the 220 ski dash, Benjamin activity, there is held the greal sympo- $50 charge for frozen radiator—Ne\ er
Sargent, '25, second place in Hie cross sium, where all the Phil-Hellenes eat. again!
country snow shoe rare, and Harris drink and make merry to their heart's
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Time—fi.la A. M.. a week later—
Palmer, '28, for second place in the content*
Awakes to song of birds.
cross country ski race.
The crowning function of the Phil6.17 A. M.—bothers room mate, who
At for the awards were made, the Ilollcnie is the Crook play. Work is tries to sleep—
program started in earnest when "Cy- started on this early every fall, and
6.30 A. M.—"How now, Verissa!"
Everything to please the
el
" Sullivan, the pride of lloulton, ninny weeks ami months are spent in
affectionately
slugging
room mate.
College Chap
and •■Syk" MeOinley, the South Paris preparing a beautiful spectacle for the
Host breakfast ;it Hanclf"
bearcat, put over a wrestling bout for delectation of the appreciative. Two
Heroine emerges hatless, coal less.
the benefit of the crowd. The going years ago Euripides' "Hippolytus"
gloveleas, with overshoes flapping—
LEWISTON, MAINE
was bard and rough and finally ended was staged before the Greek colony of goes from Hand to Ilathom, from
in a draw after fifteen minutes of Ilaverhill. Mass.. with great success. As Ilathom to chapel fans herself with
wrestling.
a reward for this effort, the Ilaverhill hymn-book—
The next event was the big hit of Greeks bestowed upon the club a splenHeroine ambles aimlessly to gym,
the program when Capt. Bounds in a did Silver CUp, which may now be seen leaps limply over box, and gracefully
neatly prepared Speech presented the ill Libby Forum. This year the play grovels on the neat after a whale of a
hockey cup, emblematic of the state chosen is the '•Antigone" of Sophocles, landing. Tries somersault mi the boom
Have It Cleaned or Repaired
championship to Knile McLean. Presi- to be given this evening, in Ilathom
makes startling discovery that when
OVER NICHT SERVICE
54 Parker Hall
dent of the Athletic Association, while Hall.
two objects of similar material come
the building rang with cheers.
With all these tilings to its Credit, into sudden contact, for instance, one'a
'Abie" ami "Sammie1 Levins now who would not say that the Phil-IIcl- head and the bo
that the less n
•'STU G" ADOPTS
staged a four round boxing match, lenie is one of the most active and
ant material gets the worst of it rePOINT SYSTEM "Sammie" clearly outpointed his older worth while campus organizations 1 sult varies vv illi individual heads.
brother, nearly putting him out in the Any college would be proud of such a
\'\l the dumb-bell drill terrible!
third round, lie was awarded the de 'lub, and Hates College is.
"Phewl It's hot! Imposition on good
At a meeting Df the Student Qovern cislon,
nature I call it. etc-etc." this from
Philadelphia "Joe'1 Stanley ami
meiit Association last Monday morning
same perpetual crab)
"Bing" Conley of Lewiston next CHANDLER '25 ON
Moral You can't soil aoms I
the proposed poinl system ..i" holding
Staged a four round match which went
at all.
office was adopted. By this arrange* to a draw.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Frosh Win First 3-0 but Fall men! a girl may not hold offices which ■• Doc" Moulton non put the gather
-1 "I hear there are two t
will give her B total exceeding ten ing through some cheering ealestl ies;
Robert G. ''handier of Dorchester, claiming Jenks.''
Two Days Later by
points. The system of awarding points then with the singing of the Alma Mass.. has been chosen ,i- tin' represen'25 ' ' Musi be B popular boy' "
Mater, the program ame to a eh.se,
Score of 2-0
follows:
tative of the Freshman class on the
'2i Yes, the Juniors claim he la a
everyone voting it :i inightly enjoyable
student Council. "Bob" comes from Senior and the Seniors claim he is a
B points President V. w. C. A..; Presi- evening.
Huntington School. Boston, and is a Junior,
the vanity had gotten through
dent student Government,
popular man among his classmates and
trimming Colby last Saturday, the (i points vice President Student Government; Secretary St urK-iflTnv
ihmen kept up the good work and
ALUMNI! ATTENTION! members of the upper classes.
"•lack seema to be In i
ntinual fog.
Recording to the constitution of the
eminent; Mouse Seniors.
feated the St. Dominique second
a misi.'
student Council, the- Freshman class
learn 8-0. Jackson played a alee game 5 points Certain ST. W. C. A. Cabinet
"Yes, I do wish he'd shave off that
•i e Freshmen, getting ail three
members; Chairman, Religions To You, A College Man of this Com each year is entitled to one member, to
horrid
little moustache."
be
elected
in
January.
inuiiity:
. while Ilenueage excelled for the
Meeting Committee; Chairman, Sograde of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Carleton Wiggin, '21, William I

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Does Your Fountain Pen
Ink Your Fingers or the Paoer?

K. S. BAKER

FRESHMEN AND ST.
DOMINIQUE'S 2nd
DIVIDE HONORS

cial Service; Chairman Publicity;

Bt. Dominiquoat,
Summary:
Bates 1920—8

Ht. Dominique—0

lw,
Gilbert
Howe, iw
1
g, Beaucage
1 'i 'onnor, g
Jackson, rw
rw, Lovesquo, Bolduc 4
1
'roas, Id
hi, Tureotte
rd, Ooirivea-n
Dimliok, Chandler, rd
Hinds, g
g, Veilleux
Qoals, Jaekson, 3. Time, three tenminute periods. Roforee, Batten.
The St. Douiiniques got sweet re- 3
venge, however, Monday night on their
own rink when they defeated tho Freshmen 8-0. O'Connor and Bartlott excelled for the "plebes" while Corriveau played best for the dull team,
Summary:
Batea 1925—0
O'Connor, lw
Bartlett, c
Jackson, rw,
Rows, Id,
Dimlick. rd
Hinds, g

St. Dominique—2

2

lw, Gilbert
c, Beaucage
rw, LevoBque
Id, Turcotte 1
rd, Corrivcau
g, Veilleux

GoalB, Beaucage, Corriveau. Referee,
Simpson. Three ten-minute periods.

Treasurer Y. W. C. A.; Members
Student Government Board; Lead
er of the Glee Club; Leader of the
Mandolin Club; Women's Editor,
Bates Student.
points—President, Athletic Board:
Vice President, Athletic Board;
Malingers, Athletic Board; President, Ramsdell Scientific; President, Seniority; Cheer Leader;
Members, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
points—Vice Pres. Spofford Club;
Manager. Glee Club; Manager.
Mandolin Club; Senior, Junior,
Sophomore
members
Athletic
Board: President, Alethea; Vice
President of Clnss; Chairman of
Basaar Committee.
points—Officers. Greek Club; officers,
German
Club;
officers,
French
(Tub; officers, Macfarlane Club:
Secretary of Class; Temporary
Chairman; Director, Outing Club.
point—Secretary, House Committee;
Officers, Sectional Clubs; House
Committee Member; Y. W. C. A.
committee member; Officer Press
Club; Vice President, Choir.

The Lewiston Auburn Club of Bate!
men purposes to co-operate with the
Alumni Council In entertaining on Mm
day evening, March 18th, the male
graduates of other colleges who may reside in this locality. We hope that the
oeeasion may become the annual one
with the local University Club as a

possibUlty.
We cordially invite you to join us
and the other college men on Monday
evening, March 13th. at eight o'clock.
It is our aim to give the college men
living in Lewiston, Auburn, and vicinity, an opportunity for becoming better
acquainted with each other and for
the promoting of good fellowship.
Speakers will be President Sills of
Bowdoin, Dean Hart of the University
of Maine, a representative of Colby,
and President Gray of Bates.
It is our intention to include all college men living nearby. Should we,
thru incomplete lists, have failed to invite any college men, please invite and
bring him with you.
Business Dress.
Lewiston-Aubum Bates Club, Alumni
Council of Bntea Council.

AbOpCGCU-njL

newt

to

tn.

'arnpniM

■30 writes an enthusiastic owner of a

Moore Fountain Pen
Around the world went this Moore, meeting the
severest possible tests under all conditions —
demonstrating its supreme excellence.

Eight years of hard use, and the Moore is still
giving splendid service!
There's Lifetime Satisfaction in a Moore Fountain Pen

Self-filling and non-leakable,a Style,size and point
to suit everyone, $2.50 up. At stationers', jewelers',
druggists' and college bookstores everywhere.
THE MOORE PEN CO., Boston, Mass.
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"Better Goods for Lena Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lewtilon's Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
B*st Fabrics

PRESCRIPTIONS
AI»o,

Pure Drugs and Medicines

A SPECIALTY

APOEI.o CHOOOLATBS

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

OR ANT «& CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in nil its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4$ Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'in the laundry agent
Don't you seef
I., i me handle youi laundry
And satisfied you 11 be.
Parker Hall. Room 23

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
ami

A. B. LEVINE. Agent

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
;md return what you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
I'iirker Hall 823

CANHAM DOES BEST WORK

BATES STUDENTS
TRADK AT

STUDIO

MARTIN & CHUZAS

&

183 Lisbon St.
DBAXBB8 IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Illscounl on any air lo Bfltes Students.
Every Pair Guaranteed
First <lHt*f Mint- Iti'palrlng

WHITTUM

W. L. LOTHROP
PIANOS
Both New IIIHI S mdhand

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
\_. ncy

Dealer in Musical Merchandise
of all kinds.

Batabliahi 'I 1857

165 Main Street

186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

C3WPLIVIESTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

OVJHFl. ITNT A.TJttTJFLTSr

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPES WITH TIIK n
AND CLASS M minis

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES

FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

plies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
Your Store
BEST QUALITY GOODS
MODERATE TRICES

i

The Froshman PH*€ Debate took
place hist Tuesday evening :it 7.:si> in
tin' College Chapel. T9ie affirmative
team, comprising \. II. Googina of Port
land, H. R, Bailey of Cedar Grove, ami
E, D. Canham <>t' Vuburn, won ,-i 2 I <i»rision o\*er the negative upheld by I-.
II. Starbird <>f Danville, Kenneth Field
of Auburn, and D. P. Snowman of
Routhington, Conn. E. 1). Canham cvaa
chosen as tin- prize individual debater.
The question up for debate waa, " lit1
solved: The Kodera] Governmenl should
own and operate the coal mines of the
I'nitnf States." Both teams showed
exceptionally careful preparation and
presented their arguments in a very
pleasing manner.
Robert I'.. Watts, LIL" presided over
the debate. Eaeh speaker was given
ten minutes for his main speech and
five minutes for tin1 rebuttal. The
jlldgei of Hi,. cnntt'Mt were T. K. Vonley, head of the English department of
the Lewistoii lli^li School; l\ A. Cos
grove, teacher of history at the Lewis
ton Nii-'li School, am) Arthur I'linnton,
instructor in Knglinh and Y. M. C. A.
secretary in the college. The committee
in charge was B. B. Linton and G. W.
Henry, Imtii of the Freshman clajt.

TYPEWRITERS

JOHN G. WEST

..OF ..

25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR & PARSONS
Electrical Contractors
AH Kinds of Electrical Work and
Supplies
290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425-W

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
1.10 Main St

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, MI

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY.
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie, Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND.
MAIN!

Opposite Empire Theatre

LEWISTON,
MAINE
Formerly Flag-g & Plummers
Tel, 228

Bill needs to see you.
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall
BICKFORD

MOCCASIN

ELJ
WHIP

Bill Who?

Jormfit COLLAR
Cloclt.l'.-jbody bCo.Inc.Troy.N.Y.

CO.,

(Inc.)
Maker of

FRESHMEN HOT AIR
ARTISTS CHOSEN

1,'il Lisbon St., Lewiston

of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

134 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

MOONLIGHT PHOTO

WHITE

FRESHMAN DEBATE
BRINGS GOOD MATERIAL TO LIGHT

Aft Studio

TIIK FISK TEACHERS' AKF.VRIEH
Boeton, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
Now Vork, N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. N. Y.. 402 Dlllayc Bldir.
Shoe Dealers
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 54H Union Arcade.
Tilrmlntiliam, Ala.. 809 Title P.ldfr
Chicago, III., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
Denver, Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland, Ore.. 604 Journal Bid*.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Berklev. Cat. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
I
Angeles, Pal.. 510 Spring Street

m

fa*

Beana were served at both .1. B, and
i v.- y
Kami one-half hour earlier than usual
Tel. 2264-M
Near the bridge
last Saturday night so thai those who
Mail orders prepaid
■rare to lake In the Formal Sophomore
Hup might not I"' late. Tin' Hop beCALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
gan early, at seven to he exact, and
Blank Books, Stationery anil Periodical!
FOGG & MILLER
closed some four hours later. As prom95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
ised in these column! last week it
When in need of
proved to he an I'jioeh ill the social life
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
"t' tl
ollege,
46 ASH STREET
and Everything for that Spread
The H vratin^' Committee hail I hase
Opposite Post Office
Hall very prettily trimmed in red and
LEWISTON
White, Japanese lanterns enclosed many
GLOBE LAUNDRY;
of the electric lights and the effect was MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
verv good lad I. Tl'e refreshments
Jumes P. Murphy Co.
were served up stairs in regular ban
QUALITY
QUALITY
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
quel style and attested amply t" Him
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
N'iekerson's ability. The music, which
Telephone 667-W
Wat the very best in local talent,
pleased everybody, It was excellent.
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
All in all it can lie said with safety
Patronize
Kstablislicd
61 ycaril
that the whole affair was a success and
THE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
the committee in charge deserve the
hearty congratulations of the student
Chase Hall
WE SELL TliOIMIIES
lie.lv.
Books Stationery, College
We '-an save you money on
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pen
Class Emblems
nants, All Student Sup-

Affirmative Upheld by Googins, Bailey and Canham
Wins Decision

MORRELL & PRINCE

Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
and F.nlariring
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
I G HOI.BROOK. Prop.

WE HAVE THEM

Bates' First Formal Dance
Enjoyable Social Event
Registered Druggist

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

I IKIM

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents,
array shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In
the camping line

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK

SOPHOMORE HOP
GREAT SUCCESS

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
I'or Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS G

Weeks of lung hard labor arc draw Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
AUBURN, MAINE
lug to a close, The froah, assistants
mid ''I'rof Rob" an' beginning to
he&ve sighs of relief. What's tip.' Oh,
tin' Freshman Prise Speaking Contest
la eoming tomorrow. The preliminary
speaking lias been going on for a week.
Wo have hoard of the survival of the
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall
Attest. Thursday night, there were
thirty, who had survived the preliminaries, who were chosen for the si'ini
finals. This morning, those long suffering seniors were edified by seleet mils ranging from Cicero to Roosevelt.
Next to a rugged physique a football player
This elimination process has netted
must have the best equipment procurable
twelve, six nun and six women, who
will go with hrave hearts and stronger
voices but weaker knees to llathom
Hall Saturday to see what man and
supply this demand. ('Tn%%£%"*)
what woman is the best "Freshman
WRIGHT & DITSON
Orator."
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.
PROVIDENCE
WORCESTER
CAMBRIDGE:

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
WRIGHT & D1TSON GOODS

MOVIES

AGAIN

Tho first movie show in quito some
time is scheduled for Chase Hull tomorrow night at 7.15. There will be eight
big reels of the best pictures obtainable.
A five reel feature is on the program
together with a Lloyd comedy full of
"reel" fun. There will be dancing
after the pictures. All out!

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES

BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W

Hi. Guilman, prop

